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Günter Grass Museum (Günter-

Grass-Haus) 

"A Nobel Laureate's Place"

Günter Grass, eminent author and Nobel laureate most famous for his

1959 novel The Tin Drum, was born in Danzig but has been a resident of

Lübeck for many years now. Consequently, the city established a museum

in his honor in 2002. The permanent exhibition is dedicated to Grass'

oeuvre as a litterateur, painter and sculptor. In temporary exhibitions, the

works of other multi-talented artists are spotlighted; special events such

as lectures and movie screenings are held frequently. Through a sculpture

garden, the museum is connected to the Willy-Brand-Haus. The building

itself, thoroughly renovated, is an early 19th-century neo-classical town

house and well worth seeing in itself. -Oliver Henkel

 +49 451 122 4230  www.guenter-grass-

haus.de/

 museen@luebeck.de  Glockengießerstraße 21,

Lübeck

 by No machine-readable

author provided. Tic-

hl~commonswiki assumed

(based on copyright claims).   

Königstraße 

"The Second Row Main Street"

The Königstraße is the little sister of Breite Straße – a bit less prominent,

but by no means less attractive for shoppers. Here, the omnipresent chain

retailers you would find in every shopping district are clearly outnumbered

by significantly more interesting individual stores, from florists to

bakeries. Since the street suffered less damage in World War II than its

nearby counterpart, it also has more historical buildings to offer to the

sightseer. Particularly notable is the Romanesque brick house of the

Löwen Pharmacy at the corner Dr.-Julius-Leber-Straße, built in 1230 and

thus the oldest surviving secular building in Lübeck. Also worth extra

attention are the town palais No. 21, with a Rococo facade from 1770,

which today houses the Willy Brandt Museum; and the elegantly plain

neoclassical Reformed Church from 1826. -Oliver Henkel

 +49 451 889 9700  Königstraße, Lübeck

 by Arnold Paul   

St. Mary's Church 

"Piety and Prosperity"

One of the city’s oldest church, the St. Mary’s Church is a gateway to

Lubeck’s cultural history. An exemplary model of North German brick

gothic architecture, the church is a symbol of the city’s prosperity. During

World War II, the church suffered grave damages; however, the city

restored the structure in a way that retained the grandeur of the church,

whilst exhibiting the war wounds. The broken remains of the historic bells

are an example of the mindful restoration. In addition to the notable

architecture and fascinating history, the church houses several cultural

highlights, such as the astronomical clock, the historic carillon and the

Fredenhagen altarpiece. The Danse Macabre stained glass of the church

is possibly its most popular feature. The vivid windows of the Danse

Macabre Chapel boast of colorful artwork, depicting morbid figures of

those dead and alive. Visit the St. Mary’s Church for an unforgettable
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immersive experience.

 +49 451 39 7700  st-marien-luebeck.de  info@st-marien-luebeck.de  Marienkirchhof 2-3, Lübeck

 by CEphoto, Uwe Aranas   

Heiligen-Geist-Hospital 

"Amongst Lübeck’s Important Buildings"

A major attraction in the old town, the Heiligen-Geist-Hospital in Lübeck

dates back to 1227. Later run as a church, the structure recognizable by its

red brick exterior has an old people's home and has an extensive

collection of murals.

 +49 451 799 5610  Am Koberg 11, Lübeck

 by J.-H. Janßen   

Rathaus 

"Historic Town Hall"

Extending over the centuries, the imposing town hall is a patchwork of

different architectural styles. The original building dates from 1230. The

Lange Haus (Long House) was added in 1298 and extended in 1442 with

an ornate main hall. The last major change was made in 1570, with a

stylish Dutch renaissance-style limestone building erected on the wing

facing Breite Straße. The town hall is still the seat of the city council and

can be visited in guided tours. The rococo Audienzsaal (reception hall)

from 1760 is particularly impressive.

 +49 451 122 1005  www.visit-luebeck.com/old-

town/town-hall

 Breite Strasse 62, Lübeck

 by Kresspahl (talk) 20:07, 22

November 2009 (UTC)   

Brauberger 

"Fine Brewery"

The private brewery of the Braukeller is located in a historic building,

which has been put under a preservation order. Tasty food and a nice

brew are served within the 13th century walls. The Brauberger has got

nothing to hide. Apart from wooden benches, impressive copper vats and

the mash house are right there inside the restaurant. A mainly young

crowd enjoys a chat and a drink here, and a certain amount of beer is

known to contribute to a certain cheerfulness. There is a large hot buffet

with classic German meat dishes such as meat loaf, sucking pig and the

like, but there are also salads. The emphasis remains on the home-brewed

barley juice, however, which you can also draw from the barrel yourself.

 +49 451 7 1444  www.brauberger.de/cms/  info@brauberger.de  Alfstraße 36, Lübeck

 by Awad.Alwan   

Burgtor 

"Wanted: A Castle"

There are streets named after the German word for castle (Burg), a former

monastery, even an old town gate - but where is the castle itself? It's no

use searching for it - the castle disappeared as early as in 1225. Danish

soldiers controlled occupied Lübeck from their fortress for 23 years and

when they left, the Lübeckers tore down the castle - except for the gate

which now served as the northern town gate. Around the Danish centre, a

Romanesque building was erected, and in 1444 it was given the Gothic

face we can see today. Only the roof seems a bit unusual because of the

curved Baroque copper cap which replaced the high Gothic roof. Some

clumsy artillery soldier - the Burgtor used to be an artillery tower - set the

Gothic roof on fire in 1685. As the only one of all the Lübeck town gates,
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the Burgtor was part of military action.

 +49 451 122 5148  Große Burgstrasse 2, Altstadt, Lübeck

 by Jürgen Howaldt   

Lübeck Museum of Theatre

Puppets 

"The History of Puppet Theatre"

Hidden in one of the alleys near the St. Petri Church is the Lübeck

Museum of Theatre Puppets. With more than 1000 puppets from

international theatres in Africa, Asia and Europe. Spread in 5 houses that

feature a variety of puppets from historic and modern theaters, which date

from the 18th and 19th centuries. Barrel organs are also on display here.

There is a shop and cafeteria as well that is child friendly as well.

 +49 451 7 8626  kolk17.de/  info@theaterfigurenmuseu

m.de

 Kolk 14, Lübeck

 by Andrzej Otrębski   

Feuerschiff Fehmarnbelt 

"A Light Over Troubled Water"

Today satellites and other modern navigation devices guide the ships

through the waters of the Baltic Sea but of course it wasn't always like

that. For many decades lightships were stationed far off the coast -

floating lighthouses with crews marking rocks and showing the way to the

vessels. The "Fehmarnbelt" was one of those lightships. Built as a three-

mast-schooner in 1908 she was fitted with a Diesel engine and a signal

light device in 1931 and afterwards stationed at several positions in the

North Sea and the Baltic Sea. Her last station was the Fehmarnbelt strait

where she was stationed from 1965 onwards until her time was over in

1984. A fully automatic light buoy took her place and she was to be

wrecked. But the private society "Feuerschiff für Lübeck" rescued her. She

was restored and then found her last port in the Holstenhafen harbor.

There are only few lightships left today so the "Fehmarnbelt" is an

important reminde r of technology. The ship is open to visitors.

 +49 451 7 6068  www.fsfehmarnbelt.de/  info@fsfehmarnbelt.de  Am Holstenhafen Am

Holstenhafen (bei der Musik

und Kongresshalle), Lübeck

 by Raphodon   

Museumshafen 

"Popular Ship Museum"

Museumshafen is a port museum in Lubeck that is located in the

Northwestern area of the city. It showcases ships, barges and other

vessels to avid tourists. The museum is a fine place to witness many rare

and beautiful ships that are kept in a good condition. Some of the exhibits

include historical ships like Rikke, Krik Vig and Sirius.

 +49 451 400 8399  www.museumshafen-lueb

eck.org/startseite.html

 info@museumshafen-

luebeck.org

 Willy-Brandt-Allee 35,

Lübeck
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 by Concord   

St.Annen-Museum 

"A Monastery of Art"

Built in 1515, the St. Anne's Priory and the church was formed by the nuns

of St. Augustine and it was in use till 1532. By 1610, the monastery which

existed was used as a house for the poor, and later converted into a

prison. A wing was then added in 1778, which helped in taking care of the

poor and the prisoners under a single roof. In 1843, parts of the complex

was destroyed due to a fire that broke out. Since 1912, a museum is

placed in this location and was opened in 1915 to the public. The museum

contains elements of culture, history and changes in diversity in the public

and locality depicted through photographs, manuscripts, etc.

 +49 451 122 4137  kunsthalle-st-

annen.de/home

 mq@luebeck.de  St.-Annen-Strasse 15, Lübeck

 by Christian Wolf (www.c-w-

design.de)   

Holstentor 

"Medieval City Gate"

Featuring different elements constructed over varying points in time

during the Middle Ages, Lübeck's city gate is not just a fortification; it is a

symbol of the city's wealth and independence. Featuring a beautiful

Gothic façade, Holstentor is one of Lübeck's most recognizable landmarks

and a UNESCO World Heritage Site which serves as a museum with

informative exhibits.

 +49 451 122 4129  museum-holstentor.de/  kasse.ht@luebeck.de  Holstentorplatz, Lübeck

 by 12813914   

Lübeck Cathedral 

"Lübeck's Prime Cathedral"

Construction work of Lübeck Cathedral began in 1173 and despite later

architectural changes, the cathedral still resembles a monumental

religious fortress. Gothic elements like the steeple roofs, the chancel and

western wing were added in the 13th and 14th centuries. The Reformation

in the 16th century did not change the status of the cathedral, except that

the bishop was Protestant rather than Catholic. Like much of the Old

Town, the cathedral was heavily damaged in a 1942 air-raid, but several

priceless treasures survived including the 17-meter (55.77-feet) high

Christus Triumphator from 1477 and the Gothic balcony and clock from

1628.

 +49 451 7 4704  www.domzuluebeck.de  riemer@domzuluebeck.de  Mühlendamm 2-6, Lübeck

 by dueppecn   

Drägerpark 

"Park by the Wakenitz"

Drägerpark is a neighborhood outdoor playing area especially for kids

under 12 years of age where children can dribble a ball on the soccer field,

or enjoy splashing water in the outdoor pool area. For more fun and

adventure, rock-climbing equipment and a climbing funicular fountain also

feature on-site.

 +49 451 8820  Rudolf-Groth-Strasse, Lübeck
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 by Andrzej Otrębski   

Travemünde 

"Picturesque Seaside Town"

Travemünde is a borough of Lübeck and one of the most beautiful

locations of Germany. It is located at the mouth of river Trave in Lübeck

Bay. It is also Germany's largest port at the Baltic Sea and a seaside resort

by the same name. The place comes to life every year, when Germany's

largest sailing race week, the Travemunder Woche takes place in the

months of July and August. It has been held since 1892 in this resort and

is widely attended.

 +49 451 889 9700 (Tourist

Information)

 www.travemuende-

tourismus.de/

 info@luebeck-tourismus.de  Travemünde, Lübeck

 by Constantin Stephan   

Passat 

"The Last of Her Kind"

The stern is pointing out to the sea, just as if the ship was only waiting for

the harbor pilot to set sails and embark for the Baltic Sea. However, the

Passat has found her last port here. She was built in 1911, when sailing

ships were already a species on the brink of extinction. However her

owner, Laeiz Lines, wanted to keep the tradition of their famous "Flying-P-

Liners" alive. The Passat was the most up-to-date sailing ship in the world

then. She was still serving as a school ship for the merchant navy in the

1950s when a similar vessel, the Pamir, sank in the South Atlantic in 1957

and took 80 cadets with her. That was the end for the Passat: she was

taken out of service and was to be wrecked, but the city of Lubeck bought

the ship and towed her to her old home port.

 +49 4502 5287  www.luebeck.de/de/stadtleben/tour

ismus/travemuende/sehenswuerdig

keiten-travemuende/viermastbark-

passat/index.html

 Priwallpromenade 3a, Lübeck
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